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Dear Friends of the RCD,

In our increasingly busy lives, we rarely have the chance to reflect on our successes, and connecting 
with others to share our reflections is even rarer.  We offer this annual report as a moment of connec-
tion with you; letting you know what we’ve been up to this past year and sharing our pride in the work 
we’ve accomplished.

Sometimes our culture of busy glosses over our labors, focusing on instant satisfaction rather than 
recognizing how the scenery slowly changes from the impactful work we do.  In this report we are re-
membering to acknowledge that our most satisfying work is deep, impactful and lasting to the people 
we help and educate.  

This year’s report is all about pausing to reflect on the context of our work: where we came from, the 
progress we’re making, and the future we’re building through connections with the land and those 
that work and tend to the land.  Thank you for taking a moment to learn more about the RCD’s durable 
work through the pages of this report, and we hope it inspires you to take a moment and reflect on 
your own larger context. 

In Partnership,

Valerie Minton Quinto  John Nagle
Executive Director   Board Chair
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CONSERVATION AT WORK

productive lands. thriving streams.

There is a “why” behind every project we do. Here are 
just a few of the reasons driving our programs’ focus. 

Forests make up over 50% 
of  Sonoma County alone and 

help filter water, sequester               
carbon out of the atmosphere, 

provide vital species habitat, 
and provide wood and fiber to                             

our communities. 

1% of organic matter in the top six inches of 
soil holds approximately 27,000 gallons of     

water per acre

Almost all of Sonoma County’s major                                                                                   
watersheds are recognized by the EPA 

as having too much sediment pollution, 
making erosion control projects key to                              

watershed health.

Sonoma County’s land is over 90%                                                                    
privately owned, making the                         

participation of private landowners                                                                   
essential to any watershed                        

conservation effort.
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The RCD has a proud history of serving our community. When we formed in 1946, our            
natural resource focus was soil conservation. Since then, our focus has expanded to include 

soil, water, fish and wildlife, climate change, and more. Always at the foundation of our work 
are our core strengths as an organization: technical assistance, conservation planning, and 

our favorite, making things happen on the ground.

TRUE TO OUR ROOTS

“As residents of a somewhat water scarce area, we were thrilled 
to hear about the RCD project taking place on the sonoma coast 
and were eager to participate. We have a small orchard and    
gardens that have benefited greatly from this extra water.”

 - John and Mary Entriken, Rural Landowners
   Sonoma County Coastal Rainwater Catchment and  
   Forbearance program
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WORKED WITH LANDOWNERS ON OVER 40 LANDSMART FARM CONSERVATION PLANS
A LandSmart Plan is a roadmap, developed in partnership with the landowner, which identifies         
strategies for better resource management, and prioritizes those strategies into actionable steps. 

INSTALLED 6 RAINWATER CATCHMENT SYSTEMS
These projects include the plumbing, tanks, and pumps needed to capture rainwater off a roof and 
store that water for use during the dry season, when water in our local streams is most scarce. 

PROVIDED TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO OVER 100 LANDOWNERS
Technical assistance is a fancy way of saying that we help answer people’s tough resource conservation 
questions, from how to stop erosion, to what permits might be needed for an in-stream project, to 
how to get rid of invasive weeds. 

REACHED OVER 7K STUDENTS THROUGH OUR YOUTH EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Education is at the heart of our mission, and this year we reached students from elementary school 
through high school with a combination of on-the-ground experiential learning, and participation in 
community events. 

CELEBRATED THE 5-YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE LANDSMART PROGRAM
LandSmart is a regional conservation program that connects us with our neighboring RCDs, allowing 
us to provide conservation services more efficiently and consistently across District Boundaries. Our     
partnerships are such an important part of our success, and we’re grateful for this one!

CELEBRATED 20 YEARS OF SERVICE FOR 2 OF OUR DIRECTORS
Our Board of Directors is a core element of our organization. They are volunteers that help keep 
the RCD transparent, accountable, and connected to the community. This year, Dennis Murphy and        
Ron Rolleri both celebrated 20 years of service as RCD Directors. 
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HARVESTING NEW BOUNTY

While holding fast to our core mission and services, we also like to keep it fresh, providing new 
services to respond to emerging natural resource issues and community needs. This year, we 
stretched ourselves to serve evolving needs, harvesting the bounty of new programs that will 

benefit our community for years to come.

“The prospect of getting the grant was the boost I needed to        
renew my commitment to this land after the fire. I’ve lived here 
for 35 years, but I’ve never felt more supported or motivated to do 
the work. This RCD partnership has taught me how I can maintain 
this property for the future, and I’m thrilled to get started.” 

 - Lynn Garric, fire impacted landowner
   Post-fire Forest Management and 
  Sediment Reduction for Coho Recovery 
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DEVELOPED OUR FIRST 3 LANDSMART FOREST MANAGEMENT PLANS
These plans are an important tool to help owners or forested lands identify management                   
priorities such as fuel load management and road improvements, and to garner public cost share                      
dollars to implement those priorities. Now that we’ve got the first few of these plans under our belts,                
we’re off and running!

COMPLETED OUR FIRST LANDSMART FOR VINEYARDS CARBON FARM PLAN
Carbon Farm Plans identify practices that would allow agricultural operations to increase carbon       
sequestration and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. We only recently began Carbon Farm Planning  
on rangeland and dairy sites, and this year we expanded to vineyards.

LAUNCHED A NEW EDUCATION PROGRAM: FARMS ADVANCED
While celebrating 20 years of Sonoma County FARMS Leadership last fall, we announced piloting a 
new program, a second year Advanced experience for our alumni. This program has a conservation 
and agricultural career pathway focus, which builds on the lexicon and foundation created in year one. 
We collaborate with numerous local partners to expose students to the many possible careers offered 
within agricultural industries, while giving them to tools to be successful as they transition out of high 
school. We aim to inspire youth to become leaders in agriculture and the environment. 

LAUNCHED A NEW LEARNING SITE FOR OUR TEAM PROGRAM
Who doesn’t love an on-farm field trip? With support from Sonoma Ag + Open Space we launched a      
second learning site in our district at Open Field Farm in Petaluma, a protected agricultural property. 
This special property provides guided hands-on experiences to 5th graders and became the program’s 
fourth farm site in the suite of TEAM offerings for elementary students throughout Sonoma County in 
partnership with Gold Ridge RCD.

DEVELOPED OUR FIRST “SLOW IT. SPREAD IT. SINK IT. STORE IT!” FOCUSED PLAN
We love our Slow it. Spread it. Sink it. Store it! Guidebook and brochures (available for free            
download on our website). This year we decided to amplify the impacts of these resources by           
providing individual planning assistance on the same topic. Our first “S4 Plan” was created for a site 
that burned in the Tubbs fire, where the landowner plans to improve stormwater management as part 
of their rebuild.
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We’re always keeping an eye toward to future, knowing that tomorrow’s bounty depends on 
the seeds we sow today. Nurturing our partnerships is key to preparing for the what lies ahead. 
Hand-in-hand with our partners, we sowed many new seeds this year that we hope will help 

grow a more resilient future for our watersheds and community. 

SOWING SEEDS FOR THE FUTURE

“We will be able to make much smarter decisions about what        
projects can make the biggest impact the better. Projects such 
as  protection of infiltration basins, rain water catchment, and 
recharge projects are expensive propositions.  We want to make   
sure we are making the best use of these projects to make the                                                                                                                
biggest difference in the functioning of the system for all -                           
fish and people. ” 

 - Penny Sirota, Co-Chair, Friends of the Mark West Watershed
   Mark West Hydrology Study
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SIGNED A MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING TO FORMALIZE COLLABORATION 
WITH TEN OTHER NORTH COAST RCDS
This new collaborative framework will enable us to work together to achieve conservation objectives 
at a regional scale in pursuit of improved water quality, water quantity, soil health, and forest health, 
for the benefit of communities, watersheds, and wildlife on the North Coast.

CONTINUED WORK ON HYDROLOGY STUDIES OF THE MARK WEST AND MILL CREEK      
WATERSHEDS
These studies will help us understand the complex hydrology of each watershed and identify               
opportunities for streamflow improvement. This information will help us to be more strategic and 
effective with our on-the-ground project work. 

WORKED WITH THE NORTH COAST SOIL HEALTH HUB TO LAUNCH DEVELOPMENT OF 
NEW SOIL HEALTH INDEX
Through this effort, local partners will work with Oregon State University to analyze a diverse set of soil 
samples to understand what healthy soils look like in our north coast vineyards. When the index is fully 
developed, we will use it to provide better technical assistance to growers in our region. 

FORGED NEW PARTNERSHIPS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LANDS

CalFire We began discussions of how the RCD can support vegetation management projects in   
our area by assisting with environmental analysis of these projects. 

Sonoma County Regional Parks We were selected as one of several organizations that will        
provide engineering support over the next several years for projects on Regional Parks land.
  
California State Parks We launched a new partnership wherein the RCD’s forester will assist   
with planning for fuels management on State Parks land. 

Sonoma Ag + Open Space We were selected as one of several organizations that will provide                    
environmental services over the next several years for projects on Ag + Open Space land.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS | 2018-2019
sonoma resource conservation district is a special district of the state of california, and, as a government entity, 
is an exempt organization under the provisions of irc § 115 and contributions to the district are deductible under 
the provisions of irc § 170(c)(1). the condensed financial data for the year ended June 30, 2019 presented below 
is subJect to audit.

valerie Quinto, executive director    Keith abeles, soil and water specialist 
adrienne pettit, director of finance    Jason wells, forester

margie beatty, staff accountant    Kevin cullinen, proJect manager 
christine Kuehn, education & communications manager Kari wester, proJect manager 
aaron fairbrooK, program manager    anya starovoytov, proJect manager

erica miKesh, partner engineer    Katie robbins, proJect manager  
Jessica pollitz, engineer     shannon drew, program assistant 

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS DONORS

alice liddell

anonymous

baseline environmental consulting

camelbaK products, llc
clover stornetta farms, inc.
cvv healdsburg, llc

david murphy

earle & susie cummings

g3 enterprises, inc.
michael haran

nancy and tony lilly

rabo agrifinance   
san mateo rcd
sonoma county farm bureau

theresa J. house

world centric

Staff that DeparteD the rCD -    Thank you for your service

becKy tillman, district administrator | Jeff schreiber, program development manager

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
John nagle, board chair                                                   
walter ryan, vice chair  
vicKie mulas, director

dennis murphy, director 
ron rolleri, director 
bruce abelli-amen, director

Jennifer Kuszmar, director

earle cummings, emeritus

delmar friedrichsen, emeritus

RCD STAFF AND BOARD 
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MEET OUR TEAM 
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JOIN US

attend a 
landsmart      

worKshop to 
learn about the 

latest in resource                 
conservation. 

1221 FARMERS LANE, SUITE F, SANTA ROSA, CA 95405 |  TEL. 707.569.1448 | SONOMARCD.ORG

PARTICIPATE

in developing a 
conservation plan 
or on the ground 
proJect to protect 

soil, water and 
wildlife habitat.

INVEST

in your local rcd 
with a tax deductible              

donation to                             
support conservation 

programming.

SIGN UP

to receive our 
monthly e-news 
to get the latest 
updates on rcd 

programs, funding 
opportunities, and 

events.

FOLLOW US

on instagram and 
facebooK to see 
what we’re up to     

in the field! 

the sonoma rcd’s mission is to empower and partner with landowners and the 
community to address sonoma county’s most pressing natural resource concerns.


